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The councils of Philadelphia, by an ordi-
nance passed in October, 1352, dedicated the
necessary ground in Endependeece -Square. to'
the erection of a:monurnent commemorative
of the Declaration of Independence ; and ten-
dered the possession of the premises' to the
representatives of nine or more of the orio-i-
-rialStates.

Since„tliat time, the States of New York;
New,JerseyeNew Hampshire, Rhode Island,
Connecticut Georgia and Pennsylvania, have
signified their willingneSs to accept the pro-
position on the terms indicated by the coun-
cils, anti to participate in this patriotic work.
Delaware, Maryland,, Virginia and the two
CoTotina.s, haVe taken no action -on the sub-
ject.

I cannot refrain from again expressing my
unabated solicitude for the -success of this
movement. If American history furnishes a
single event which is worthy of commemo-
ration a monument, the declaration of In-
depekdence is thatevent. In moral grandeur
it is without a parallel, and stands above all
others for the mighty influence which it has
exerted upon the political, religious and so-
cial condition of Mankind It has-been justly
said; it ushered in a new member into the
fai -nily Of -nations and electrified_ all Europe.
It opened new revelations of liberty, -and
'changed-the relations of-people and.govern-
rnent,sby tette:hi:rig the 'one' how to -resist and
conquer oppression, and the, other the abso-
lute necessity to its own continuance of re-
cognizing and respecting the rights of hu-
manity. Froth that time forth, a new, 'vital
and. quickening spirit has pervaded the world.
Thrones have been shaken, empires have
been overturned„society_hasbeen convulsed,
blood and carnage desolated the earth: but
still the intelligence and souls of the'people
of all Christendorri • have been -so vivified,
elevated and expanded to a comprehension of
their•r4e4its, as will never be oblltterated or
forgotten; but will advance, enlarge; and in-
crease; until the moral and social preparation
for the appteeiation and enjoyment of tiber-
tyshall be effected, which, in , the divine
economy is so indispensable to the perma-
nence of free institutions.

As the third generation of thtit posterity
for 'whom the, men of the -revolution chiefly
labored and suffered, and died, it is peculiar-
ly fitting that we should erect such represen-
tations of their great and controlling acts as
shall speak to our own hearts, to our 'chil-
dren's hearts, and shall_testify to God and
the world, that we appreciate and reverence,
and would cultivate ,and desseminate the
mighty truths and principles which brought
our nation into existence, .which constitute
its very life, and of which it seems designa-
ted by providence to be—the special defender
and protector.

I believe we -should have a monument to
perpetuate the remembrance of the great
event. from: which, such manifold and inesti-
mably-:blessiFegs have sprung; some imperis.h-
able-mei-aerial-of our gratitude to the author-5
of, the Declaration of Intlependence;' to the
heroes who participated in the mighty strug-
gle;-an enduring Witness of the great things
done amongstus and for us; an embodiment

the origin and principles of our govern-
ment; some distinguishing mark of the place
of the nation's birth; a consecrated temple of
liberty, "cll.:lout which unborn ,-generations of
America may meet and renew their assuran-
ces of fidelity to the principles of the' Decia-
fatien and. to their natural offspring—the
constitution and the Union. I am for this
work most earnestly ;and i. trust that Penn-
sylvania iVilluot permit it to fail, bat that it
may be pressed upon -the -attention of the
original thirteen States, until each and all
shall evince a willingness and determination
to, participate in the erection of this glorious
structure. To this end rrespectfully suggest
to the General Assembly, the propriety of
again calling the:attention.of the original,
States to the subject, by resolution or other-
wise.

In closing my last communication to the
General Assembly, and terminating my of-
ficial relations with the people of my native
Commonwealth, I may be indulged in a brief
and general reference to her present proud
position as a member of the great family of
States, and to the patriotism, integrity, and
general, prosperity of her citizens. The ad-
vantageous oeographiCalPosition of Pennsyl-
vania, with a fine harbor open to the Atlan-
tic, and another connecting her centrally with
the magnificent chain of western lake navi-
gation—her long branching, rivers spreading'
their arms and arteries through every portion
of her territory—Lail added to her fertile soil
and exhaustless deposits of valuable minerals
—present a combination of ,the natural ele-.
ments.of greatness, scarcely equalled in our•
own or any other, quarter of the globe.—
These have made her an attractive, field for
the science, industry and enterprise of man ;

and all her'.:natural advantages have been,
cherished and cultivated, until she has rea-
ched a condition of varied:wealth !andipossi-
tive prosperity. Her system of internal im--
provements• will safely compare with those
ofany sister State, whether in regard to com-
pleteness in construction, or the extent of
country which they -traverse. Nor have the
higer hopes ofdvimanity been disregarded bp'
our statesment and the people at large, as the
liberal provisions for common schools, Acad-
emiesand Colleges, and our numerous Chnr-,

• ekes, attest: while, at, the same timeohe Ira;
rious Asylums for-the insane, and.for the un-
fcirturiate of all classes and conditions, and
Houses ofRefuge:. for the reformation of the
wayward andrerring silently', yet surely, bear
witness-that-the cause of benevolenZ.te.has al-
ways found effective advocates -,within her
borders.

In. phisical improvement anal population
her progress has been steady and rapid.: In
the days ofGovernor Snyder,. the erection of
ribridge'over the Susquehanna river, and the
Construction of a turnpike road was the sub-
jeet.of,executive-exultation, and., a matter of
congratulatiOn among the people. Now her
whele-snrface- isrcheckered over with rail-
roads, canals and other high ways. Then
the-whole revenues of the State amounted to
but $450,000. Now they. exceed five mill-
ions.- Of the four large States, her per cen-
tatiVelincrea.se in population,'since 1840, is
the greatest, and she has besides excelled the
'{lest or her:sisters in'the production of wheat,
!iron and coal., • Her population numbers not

thanitiiv o'and a half millions; nearly as
large" as all the,States at the time ofthe Rev-
:e/ution: -"'ThelifeSent value of• her real and'
persgpal;estate,.eipeeds $850,000,000. Herannual_prodUctioiLLOT coal _is worth in the'

nrrark.et.over,lwenty, millions. - Her-great in-;
nfactures and;coin-'Wrests'of„agricultgre,--tittan

rnifiSeratti tapid lyCertend ing.
She has, in addition, a history, of which'

we may well:be:o6bl Within her-limits is
found the Liirth',pla.ce of Independence—that'
sacred'spot where was. first declared those;
great truths whieh lie at the .foundation of
-American 'iraticinality. In maintenance of
those truths, she bore a gloriouS part. -Her
contribution of men to the field, and money
to the treasury—of talent and wisdom to the
Congress of the Colonies, were not surpassed
by those of any other State. It was her son's
who crosSed the Delaware in the dead of
winter, under the •lead of Washington; and
for a time turned the tide of war. Again, in
the struggle of 1812, for the right -of American
citizenship, and in that of IS-16, for Arnei ican
honor and progress, she contributed with a
.profuse generosity. The contest amongst
her sons was not as to who should have the
right to stay at home; but 3,V,h0 should have
the privilege of going into .the field. Bear-
ing this honorable part in the matters of for-
eign war, she has had a no less enviable pare
ticipation in allayingdomestic strife. When
everthe exigency seemed to require it, she
has stood firmly by the Constitution and the
Union, and ever contended for the rights of
all sections of the,country, and all classes and
-denominations of -the people. Such is our
State. To live and die within her limits, and'
to have borne even an-humble part in her eh.-
vil service and it her history, I shall ever
esteem as a proud privilege—one that, as it
draws nearer its close, swells my heart with
gratitude to 'her. people, at the recollection
of the numerous proofs of coofidencel have.
experienced attheir hands.

The fulness of my "exultation in the char-,
acterand ;happy condition of our beloved
Commonwealth, and of the.gratitude I have
expressed, leaves no 'room in my bosom for
even a lingering regret at a:decision -Of my
fellow-citizens, which is sport to relieve me
from the cares-andf labors of 'a public life.—
Its transient excitements have already:been
forgotten, -and-its alienations, if any, :forgiv-
en. ,I shall resume ray place in the ranks of
the people, with a calm consciousness of hav-
ing always sought to advance their best in-
terests to the extent of.my ability; and of
never having yielded my convictions ofright,'
either in subservience to any selfish purpose,
or any narrow and unworthy prejudice.

Having adierted to-various subjects of- con- ,
gratulation, in"retardto the public affairs of
-my own State, 1 -may be -indulged in a brief
reference, also, to the -happy aspect of our
common country, and' the elevation it has
reached 'arnorig, the nations of the earth, in
the light of liberty, and through the work
ins of its benign institutions. Who amongst
us, and throughout

-

this broad land, does not
experience at this moment, and at every mo-
ment, in his own condition, and the condition
of those: who surround,,him, the influence
and benefit of our happy Union, and the well
considered compact by which it-,is sustained..,

basis of calculation, exhibited by past
will give our country a popnlation•

of thirty millions in less than ten years fforri
the present time—of eighty millions in thir-
ty years-to come—and of one hundred mil-
lions at the close of the present century !:z 2-
But mere:numbers are :of no moment, corn- '
pared with moral elements, in a nation's
greatness. The vital strength and stability,
of the United States, as' a people) consists in
the substantial interest. which each individu-
al has in the permanency of these gloribus
institutions, which were baptized in the blood
of oar revolutionary struggle," 'and handed
down to us as the. sacred legacy of: our fa-
thers. Peril, or destroy these, and we peril
or destroy the share of sovereignty and equal-
ity-which they were designed to secure, alike
to the richest/and poorest, to the highest and
humto!e:.--•,1 in the land. The experience of
more than three-fourths 'of a century proves,
I am persuaded, that the American people,
in the main. truly appreciate the beneficent.'
structure and beautiful operation "of 'Mir re-
publican system. We have been assailed by
an insidious and open hostility from abrOade
and have, at fifties before • the present, be.en..lencountered by both the concealed and pal-1
pable spirit of faction at home ; yet the Con-
stitntion still stands: as widely and firmly
riveted in the affections of the honest mass-
es of'American freemen, as at any former
period of our history. -

The more fruitful sources of our nationa.;
prosperity undor.bteclly consist in the free-
dom, industry and intelligence of our people;
and in the rich natural resources of our, coup-1try; united to an advantageous commercial-
intercourse with a 'warring world. But there:lis one element which We. should cherish as
more potent than all 'these: it is-the protec-
tion and encouragement afforded by the Union
of the States, under an adequate and stable
government. To this and the virtue of our
citizens, under the smiles of Heaven, we -are
More' indebted as a people, than to any other
circumstance or relation. No one who has
studied our history, and marked the spirit in
which our Union was formed, can avoid the
conviction that our government,; so far as
concerns the .stability ,of this confederacy,
must be one of opinion rather than force.—
Born in compromise and conciliation, it must
be cherished In the same spirit; it must pre-
sent itself to every member of this Republic:
in-the welcome guise. of friendship and-Pro-
tection—not in overbearingpride, or as.wield-
ina the strong arm of power.

We have before us the plain-written, com-
pact of our fathers, to-which. they refleeting-
ly consented and subscribed, .andse bound
us who have succeeded them. - Tts blessings'
and its benefits . have: beer{ kit.throughout
long years of unexampled prosperity. If we
would change any of its. ,provisions, let us,
with at. least common honestyand manliness,
-pursue the Mode .of amendment 'which is
pointed out, in adinirable. precision, in the
noble instrument- itself. But until this is
done; those amongst us, who, from-whatever
motive, or under whatever pretext, either
openly repudiate any of its plain provisions,
or-covertly retreating under the cloak of se-
.ret organization, seek to violate its spirit, or
avoid compliance with its clear behests; dis-
honor the faith of their fathers and deny
their own palpable and solemn obligations.—
Entertaining: ;these ;,.views, flow,. can :anyAmerican patriot regard, with thejeditAle-
gree of complacency, the continued and'

excitement'of•one section of the
country against:the domestic institutionsi'ofanother or the Imre recent Organliation'of
secret societies; throng,'tent the Union;:basedupon doctrines.of ex-olusion arid proscription;
utterly at war--with our National and State
constitutions, and obnoxious to the liberal
spirit of American republicartism-7 What
"admirer of the veneratedTather of his Cotzn-,
try but must now feel, with resistleis force,
hid solemn warnings , against. secret,societies
for political ends, ,as ;placing powerful en-
nine in the hands, of the Selfigh and design-
ing, and enabling them not only to acquire
power unworthily; .but:ldso to sap and des-
troy the mostf,sacred principles °Lour goy-

-ei-nrnent , .

_lttiliese-refiections ,ulioti certain DErlaic4lorganization.s, if I rightly compiehencl my

J. & w. SAXTON,
n'AV E just received. from Philadet phist„ the=handsomest'assortment of. _

Pall and Winter Goods.:
ever offered in this 'place, consisting of Clgths;
Cassiniers, Battinetts;Vestings, . .
- FOR. THE L A DIES,: we have • Plaid Silks,
worsted Plaids,and every variety of Plaid Goods,
to please the taste 9f the Ladies; also, Shawls,
Sarhery, Flannels, :Bonnet Silks., Bonnets, and
The -finest assortment of Collars, • Under‘leaveS.

&c &c., ever 'offered4o the Ladies
of this Ware. " •
- 'BOOTS. AND SEIOtS of every variety,Tor
Boys and'lllen, :Laijies' Shoes of every variety,
iSr.a, &c. .

...

'HATS AND "OAT'S; a beantifurass.ortmeiit;
of every grade a nd size.'

HARDWATiE .of which we hevathe,bat as-
sortment inlown„ -

QUE.EI I/478,W'A'RE AND GROCERIES, of
which, there is-no tletter fOr the price.

Oar stock of.oil
Tubs; Buckets, .:Ss(jlfpytyare, and everything
usually.keptinq couetry oore..

In fact we havesvcrypti,ng, to-,suit,the .taSte of
all. and at lower.priees_, can trpgot at any
other house in lawn. Ifyou don'tbe,skitistie,d of
thelact after,caliing4 then we give lap., ,

We have -also Master, and also:re-
ceive and store Grain as Usual. .

J. XTON
Sept. 26th, 1854

ADAMS ttcCOS EXPRESS..•
1

•-T4.lii•Stillobtort:,Awt Iluntilladon,3•tONClir, Paeltage4, aid Goods of an kinds,11311received and forw4ded at the .risli of the
-pqmpany, all;tlic 'Citici'iin'd"pfinCiival towns
in the United States,

'HUNTINGDON
•

CARRIAGE,',AND WAGON
••

. •

• "..•

N1•A=.14.171'A QT 0
(1W EN' BOAT, thankfuf ''Past' Envois; re-
-1 ,speptfhlly informs the public in. general
that.he',bas removed to his' new ,sbop bn Wash-
iitp*strect, 'On 'the -prori&ly lately and' forniany years occupied by ,A.ex.Caithorin,,wherehe isprcp;ircd to rnariufacture:atl hinds of.

Buggies,,Rpolcalvps; Wagcins
4nd, in, short every,liindof..ychicle.des'ired.—Rocitaivays and Buggies of a superior Manufae.
At% and, finish aliFay.s ()Or land ,an,d, fqr's* at
fair piices.
", Repairing of',all kinds'done atrthe Shortest,
.notice and ein'the most rea'onar tilc'te. '
- Huntingdon. Ma"y 16, 1864:-:

- _

Qiaeenware---n. fine .a.ssorimen'tjiistreceiy-
-at the store of ' ' '- . : .

, . ' : LONG; Sr, DECKER.
January 3(1, 185,4.

Tir C E S
CLOCKS AND .TEWELRY

, - ',,
- The subscriber,, thankful. to

i. his friends and" patrons, and to
•

hc public generally,-fo.r their
patronage, still continues_ to carry on
at the same stand one door east of 1111--'-7--,
C. Cones Ho tel,illarket Street, ntin g;• •

•

don, wher,e he will attend to all who
favor him with theit custom ; and also keeps (79.1

hand a (rood assortment of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry, :c., &c., all ofwhich he is determined
to sell at low prices. Cloaks, Watches andJcw-
clry of all kinds, will herepaired at short notice,

°and having made arrangements with a good
workman, all re -pa...es will he done in a neat and
durable manner, and any person having articles
for repairing, shall have thein done at ,the pro-
mised time. 'By paying strictattcntion to busi.
ness, and selling at lOW,prices; lie hopes to re-
ceive a share of publi e-piitien a ge:

-TO.OEPH 'RIEGGER.

HUNTINGDOYFOINDIIY,

f,..R. 0. McGr I rAL returns his: ' . . ''
---

thanks to, his,friends and the vult. 4 1, :1r •. ....

lic for their very liberal patronageAdu'-" th7,--'-'''''r.,!0 ii,,./Thou
'and hopes by -strict attention:•to 4.--s. —A-Y-2;v=
ba4ness to merit ;4 continuance df the same. in
allkinds of Castings, Cookin g.Stoves, Air/fight
Parlor, Ten Plate, Wood an d ,Coa ttsioVes- of va-
rious sizes; and.al 1 kinds of !loughs: the Lancm
ter and the Plank, Barshear: patterns. and, Key-
ston c N0.4 Self-sharpening and' Hillside Ploughs,
and Shears tossitit ali 'hinds of ,Ploughs in the
coon try; Rolling-,milland. Forgo Casting_ Grist
and Sawrlnill,.Clasting!s, Lea /mown „1 rueshing
Machine Patterns,* and the four horse and two
horse power of :Gbambarsberg patterns; and all
other. intla ofcastings too numerous to mention,
all of which will he sold. cheaper than ever .for
cash and allkinds ofcountry produce., ' :A lso, old
mettletaken in exchange forcastings."

It C. MeGILL,
Hunting,tlo,n, May 28,1853

NEW -FIRM IN PORTSTOWN,
Grocery, Provision and Peed Store

SCHNEIDER'5„

informs -the citizens .offf„troi. ingdon„ I)eatmen, and, the public ra
general,lar and-near,_ thyt they ,have ,ovened a
Grocery, Prot isio II atd•reed zqot -e, -P,ert4ovvii,
in the old stand of Qnniiin,g,hp.in (-7,oTripropFt,tvire th!-y arc prepared to,accornarosiftteall,who
mAY catl, with., choice ipiLeict zES.

01- I cio, s, and FE,r,n of it _kinds .at; prices
cheaper Than eanlbe had at any, other place for
6 tsu.

Xll kinds, of (3ouatry Pro'_cluce tak.en. in ex-change for.go.icls. , . , •
Tne pu!'blici.pmer,illy arc ,;•e,quet.t.edtoxi.,vejisa. call, examine our stock and hear our prices.
Having-"a goro,warehr•pse, they will receivefrom and ;;liiii.g,o,ids of all kin4s for any point

on the Penna. Philadelphia., .B,altimoro,pittshurls. anu other places.
Pottstown, Aprils, 1(3,54.

A Valuable Business Stand , in nun-
•

•tin7don,
terivate,,satle.

subscriber offers for sale his well lib own
property on Railroad str'.ect, near ilia Depot

'Vile dwelling is large and wellifintilhodfor ennvi;nience and COIII fb r , with a'con-
- vcni2nt store room under-the prone roof.'There is %yell' of g9od water, near the dpor.—Also a good warchonseand otherimproyemrnts.

Persons wishing"to pnreliaso can examine -theproperty by calling upon the ::,,,pbscribc.r.'Ph:ans.—One half'ia hand and,thc balan,ce to,suit purchaser. . ,15r OW A:Tr..-•'f.lunting-don; Feb. 14,18.54;1-
Mil

E.-. 1 IT aar TIT IV4.74, DONT .IM. ,33. art ILt:.: . YAltra.

tz,.L. TUE IIrlers:ig-iied fespeetfully -info.onshis friends and the publiegeneyally,,'.,•:
-

•
°in.fruntiryrd n and. adiolaiing,e_qptiles~,that lie has established hitnself_in flui4ingdian,havingjust received" from Phila4Pili'aVselect-ed stock of choice marble gia)le'stoneii of everydiseription, which he will Ortiih- at very ie-duced prices. All orders-th'roup'h Ma il'a cldreig-ed.to the undersigned will be attended to, Withpromptness. , , ... , . ~

,

- Shop, 3 doors WEst`of A.•Wilson's AttorneyOffico. • 'Wall•:: WILLIAMS;May 17, 1863.
It 4. ild'lL.T4'Ri. D. D... S

A Tt•-ij,i'l-ci-vi; 'T.l.l:lol'll,from quo • ..,.„„0-..tcitfy 4- "ser,..inounted in tile mostferiiiiiiii),itnprovt':Al incidCr'n style.
~

,• PillinO• 'Pi.liner and Cletininz-doiie" with careand,-.., - ,neatness.

Eliall

Teeth Extracted with all tbc Case and .des..patch that niodern science can furnish.Huntingdon;-Mareh 8; 1854.
JOHN SCOTT. SAMUEL 'l'.' Ritoivm

' SCOTT &li-Sllol6Vitti,AT.T OIiNEYS ‘A.vi'' LAW

OFIFIICE, a.tsrno :formerly occeijiicdbyr. .,tittntinglion-,0.et.3.7, 1853. •.
'

. _ .

•

- NOE-EN 1.fla KJ. Ez3
- .11.TTo*ri.pY
Will I,teendg 111).i,ily.Fs,.in•tr s Cc? . tt- tur,)140oh Jul, fjo7st,

• • T. P C E 11.4, • •
ATT.OI3NE,Y

r\FFict reViioic4 to the row ; nep,T,the'Court House..

• • Under :Temperance all .No.'1.7.MACtEETt,IHans and Sliitldier 's,Di.ie3rait,,CAiphne,,tcTn bytheItsliel; &:c. &e:, novs:r.on hiind aild- for 'sale; at. •
- LONG" & !DECKER'S Ch6ai) 6rObery.

N.r.S.-7 -IVlol,esic inNo (it the. 4ti`tosts:tyfe;. Kpss.utli„HaL, of vaererue...stYlesand qualities-7-wiii be solci,,low,:al; the% elleapstore.ol.
-

oesArtirui assortment finiCy,eaSSierCe,stiininor tiware; for rned anlnd bus.—":.A.15,-6r06t.-bags just -iebelVed 'and'for sale •bly• 3r: 'SAXTON

SlLK•aress patterns, berotec de Ithiesibdrete,lawns, of every variety is-nil-color, just re.ccived by . J.:•& 'IV; SAXTON;
.

600 PIEC ES of Wall paper ''Glaietl aacl nipa:elip,iee variety of iatteins;forBEile at
'" ' '''• GECt. GR!IN~S

ais'ortment of Fancy CaSsimero qv.j er!offered; for sale try. '• "

•:;.,

. •
-

• • —J.' &-W.-SAX-TON.
~CIABPET ;BAGS ,of:every varioty„_,just- xe.1 ceivcd an,d for Bak by '

- irb
receive,cl a beaut'ful aSsOrttnent of Silk• ,tj Dress Patera's, at excee'clinglY lov prices,and 'for sale by." • ' &', NIT: sA:vrom.

.lig liOdsbniest:l6Cor Carpet and—oiTolothI justreceived andf9i kale by -• ' • ',
-

" J: & W. SAXTON.

owtrrnot am.actuated by no mere par-
tisan hostility or'resentiment.• Were I to:say'
less at the present moment, •sheuld stifle
my clearest ConVictioriS. if fight, and shrink
from a duty I owe' to the people of-Pennsyl-
vania, who :have so' generously sustained- me
in varions public relations in the past. Nay,
more ; I should, by silence in this regard,
fail properly, to reflect that constancy and
,unswerving faith Which our noble Common-
wealth has ever evinced towards the princi-
'pies of our national compact, in reference to
the freedom of• conscience. and universal re-
ligious-toleration ; and also to the wise doe-
'trines of -popular and. State sovereignty, and
The inherent right of self-government.

-During the brief period which remains of
my official term, I, shall:readily- and cheerful-
ly co-operate with the General Assembly in
all proper m_asures, to_ advance the publiC
•weal, and 1 earnestly invoke upon our labors,
and.the labors of those :who may follow us
in our public .vocation, the ;kindly care and
keeping of that Great and Beneficent. Being
who 'holfis-the destinies of nations as *eras
individuals, as it were; hfthe hollow Of His
hand, and without whose ~porttitinea.smile
there'can be neither ilatiotral 'or individual

.

prosperity.•' " W.Mi.' BIGLER. '
,

ExEciTTIV.E. CITA.MVER,- •t . ..

Harrisburg, Jan. 3, 1855,5 ....

REMOVAL
Clothing ! Clothing ! Clothing-!

The largest and bes't selected stock of
Ready.. made Fall and 'Winter .olpthiug,
Ever offered to the citizens of liuntingdon.

couniv. , ,• • .

kF -you--wish to get a cheap and fashionable
-snittificlothing- at 30 per :cent, less than

you: elsewhere can procure them, then go to the
,cheap Clothing Emporium of ENR:YR-.0114AN,
opositejcouts' Hotel, in Market Square,Thint-
ingdon, Pa.,.w here you will find Ready made
Clothing in any quality, made of sound materi-
als, and in the most fashionable style and at
-rates immeasurably below any other eStaliliSli:
mcnt in-this vicinity, where it is considered that
the "nimble six:penee is far pi.cferableto the'
slou;shilling,"and where, e acid lits;.-fin6'ina-
terialq, fashionable stYlcund'finish;,"lie-cant be
'beat."

The subscriber respectfully 'invites the' atten-
tion -of-his numerous friends and customers-and
the-1)111)11p in general :to• his -immense and 'well
assorted-stock -of 4Aflens'.'and Boys' Fall 'and"
Winter Clothing,'eensisting, partly of Fine cloth,
Beaver, Pilot,-' Petersham,., Whitney, Felt and
Double Overcoats, ClothiFrocic, Dress,•Sack and
Business coats,of all-qualitics; :styles and colours.
Monkey Jackets. Roundabouts of sorts,
.qualities and prices. Fine Black Doeskin, Cloth
and Cassimero pants ancy,Cassimer, Sati.
net, Tweed, as well, as_ a varietrOf magnificent
'Vests, some of Which in quality and:workman-
ship-equal any custom• '.vorlr, that canbe obtained
in_any•other place._ pcsides a large assortment
of Boys',.clothing,.the, subscriber also keeps on-
hand a. well selected.steek of Gentlemen's Fur-
nishing.:Goods, suelvits hitudkciebiefs, cravats,
collars, gloves, sa.ekS, shirts Of all 'descriptions.
Undershirts, Drawers, knit Sadkets, 1-3uspenders,
Travelling Bags, Hats and Caps; and_ a; great
many other artiglestoo'nunierous to Specify.

Encouraged .6y past fivors, theSubseriber has
far 'exceeded Usual outlay in purchasing
stock, and. he-- now ;a4stires the public that no
;person wishing•tO purchase need. leavellis store

• without being suited, he isenabled tosell at the
very lowest prices! and whoever wishes to make
a wise outlay of 11;53 money is respectfully

•thil -to call and examine-for himself. - •
11ENa Y ROMAN.

October JOth, 1854.

Now's the time for New Goods,
113. Gllir,il,7ii?S STORE.

jP. GWEN has just opened a new stock of
, Goods. consisting of ihe most, fashionable

Dress Goods for Ladies and Gentlemen, such a-
Silks, fancy and black, Dcregbs, Berege D_Oains,
Lawns, Morenocs, Giughams, and Prints of all
Kinds ; . Cloths, Cassimers,- teas-inetts, woolen
Goods, Vestings,, &c. &c. Also. Ribbons,
Cloves, Milts, Hosery, Dress-buttons, Veils, Col-
lars, Laces, Fringes, &c. &.c. Also,- Flannels,
Cotton Flannels, white !and colored; Mosques
bleached and unbleached, and a large variety of
other Goods teo numerous to mention. •

A'so, Groceries of ail kinds. Hats and Caps,
Boots and Shoes; Carpets, Oil Cloths,-Hard-
ware, Glassware and Queetisware. • :

My old customers ,-and as -many new ones as
can' crowd in, are earnestly requested to call and
exainine my goods.

All kinds- of Country produce taken in ex-
change for Goods at the bighest market prices.

'Sept. 2,tith,, 1854.

Dry-Goods, Clothing, Groceries,.&c. &c

. At the Cheap Coiiner,
L JACOBS respectfullOnforms his old

customers, Democrats, SVpigs, and Know_
Nothings, and the public in general, that he has
justopened a large assortment of New Goods for
fit Hand winter, consisting in part of every vari-
ety of LADIES'IDRESS' GOODS of the' latest
stylesand best qualities ; and.Dry-Coods in gen.
eral too numerous to mention.

LADIES'.. SILK BONNETTS, twenty.five
'per cent. cheaper than ever.

- READY-MADE CLOTHING—a large
sortment for men and boys. . .

GROCERIES .:--frcsh and of all kinds.
.

- HATS AND CAPS, and L'OOTS•and SHOES
of all kinds ,for nicni.ivomen,*mi.4sos and boys..

QUEENSWARE, and "all' other articles usu.
ally kept-in a country store.

Every lidy, and the•rest of man and woman
kind;• arc invited' to call arid examine for them..
selves.

Huntingdon, Sept;

I‘The 'Huntingdon' and 'Broad -TOP Moun-
tain Railroad ,and-Coal. Company re-.
spectfully .001 the, attention .of Capi-
talista-aud' those :having money to .in-.
vest; to their Bonds ,now being issued.

9 HE entire length of their road and.branch-
es now under - contract is thirty five miles-,

the grading and masonry of more than two
thirds of which is finished, and the balance rap=
idly progressing toward completion. A mort.
gao•c-of the entire -road and its equipments, and
on thousand acres. of coal land owned ,by
the Company, clear of incumbrance, has been,
exec9ut6d- to JesSe Godley of Philadelphia,
Thomas E. Franklin, ,Esq., of Lane aster, and
H. Easton, of Franklin County, as Trustees
for the, security of the' bond holders. This is
the first and we expect.it to be the only issue ot,'ho'UdS by the Company ; and the Stockholders
will have, upon the completion of the road
winch the ne,g-oliation,of the bonds will secure,
property as security to the amount of a million

~and a quarter or a million and a half of dollars,
say three times the' amount of the issue. ''We

I expect after the road is in operation.one year to
pass down three hundred thousand tons of coal,
per annum, and within .five years near double
-that amount. Our bonds arc issued in sums o
-five hundred dollars, each, bearing seven per, cent 1
infereSt, with coupons attached, and form a very I:desirable investment for Guardians, Executors,l
&e., as by detaching a coupon, the halfyearly
interest can be collected through the nearest
-bank."

The bonds will be ready for delivery afthe
office of the Treasurer, on or after the-first.daY;
.of-.oettiber next. Below is ,a statement of the
'sources from which the, Company expect to do.
rive revenue. "

L T. WATTSON, ,President,
,Transportation of 300,0,00 tons of coal at ":t nett

profit of 25cts. per ton, $.75,000
Profit on transportation of iron, fire-

clay,lurnber,rnerCliandise,ore, 4-c. 15,000
Rent of mines ofcopwany—say 50,-

000 tens per annum at 25 cts. 12,500
Miscellaneous, 2,500

5105,000
Deduetintereston $500,000 of bonds

at 7 per cent. per annum, 35,000

670;000
Leaving large ,amount to be divided among
-the. Stockholders.

1854.

HOSFORD & MILLER,
'GENERAL IL, tIVID AGENTS,

Waterloo, Black Hawk Co., lowa,
/ E prepared to transact any buSiness per-

.

taming to the purchase and sale of land, or
Town Lots, investigation of titles, transfers and
conveyances generally.

We have located ourselves in the interior for
that'purpose and will personally survey and
carefully examine any tract of land within our
reach, give "correct and prompt information con.
corning Congress Lands in the Dubuque and
Des Moines Land -Districts, in any of the sur-
rounding - counties, especially on the proposed
lines of Railroads from Dubuque west and the
Cedar -River Valky Railroad. Persons wishing
to make safe investments by-having careful se-
lections made-would do welt to address or give
us a call,

Lands located on time, for settlers. Payment
of taxes punctually attended to. Township
plots of latest date. always on hand.

36,900 Acres of choice Farming Land, for
sale from $2 to per acre. Also several small
lots of timber of good quality. Likewise 2or 3
improved Farms near the county scat.

A. P. thjsroßD,
EDMUND MILLER.

• PLEFEIZENCE3.-6ov. Matteson, !Springfield,
Ill.; Hon. Jan. Gwin, Huntingdon, I'a.; R. 0.
Goodell, Cash. Mereh. and Drovers' Bank-, Jo:.
liet, 111. ; George S. Fisher, Cash. Bank of Ot-
tawa,ol.ll.; H. F. Eames, Mlker, Ottawa, Ill.;
E. 13. Stiles, Esq., Dixon, Ill.; Gov. Heinstead,

Parlay & Co.,and U. S. Hetherington, Du-
buque, Iowa; Thos. Jackson,- Esq.,. Hon .Sa I.
Calvin, and Hon. R. A. MeMurtrie, Hollidays-
burg, Pa.

July 19, '54.-ly.

JAPAN CONQUERED ! !

NEW. GOODS:
-DE;rErz SWOOPE, hereby makes known to
j the citizens of Huntingdon County, That he
has just returned from Philadelphia and has
opened in frame store room lately occupied by
Marx: Israel, near the corner ofllill & Mont-
(Yomery Streets, Huntmcrdon, Pa-, a large, new,

, and well-assorte7l stock ofBOOTS AND1.1 SHOES, HATS AND CAPS einhra-,

mug fine and coarse Boots, Shoes, Gai-
ters, Monrocs, Tics, &c., for Gentlemen ; and
also fine Gaiter Boots, Buskins, Jenny Linds,
and Tics for Ladies. Children's Boots and
Shoes of every variety and fashion.

Gentlemen and Boys can he accomodated
with hats of the latest and most approved style.
He has also a good stock of hosiery, of ladies,
gentlemen and ehildren's wear.

He has a good assortment offreslrMahogany
Veneers.

i7,410301000M;
The "Nimble Sixpenee'is better than the slow
Shilling." Call and be .served. Don't forget
the place; near' the Corner of ill and 'Montgom-
ery Streets. •

Huntingdon July 18th,
For Sale or Rent

/small Ridge Farm in,West township, about
7 miles firotn‘ kiuntingdon,late the property

of Mir,aliam Evans, containing' 110 4cres:-.-:'irnProvomt are a good Log,-1-TouseM and a sniall.Barn—about 50 youn g.appleUMtrees now bearingfruit bounded,by lands
oK,Sain tie!Peightal,l3enjamiri Corbin and ..fudge
Gwin. This property will he sold rented onthe most reasonable terms, by • •

J. & W SAXTON. ,. A •

Iluntinedoir, Angust 22,nd,:1.854,

BANK 'NG' ..MOLTS E
OF •

BELL, GARRETTSON :Ltr'. CO.,
On North-West' corner. of Hill and Montgomery

Streets in the boroughs of
t "41 Cf. N 2At which it,genernlßotkinghusines is content-

, plaMd ts:tc.b.c.,done.
-riR:AFTS on Philttilelphia Pittsburg, &c.,always: flit, wile. --Collections made at
the prineipal'pOints -inthe UnitedStates.

• lifloney ;receive& on deposit,. payablo. on de_
man' without intdi4st; ;1140 3,6, yand 12monthspaydble: withreaspnibio rates of interestthereon.

MEMBERS OF' FIRM -

4...1,01R,Tr-or.Fs, W3I. JACX, WJILLOYD, linlliday,Ourg, Pa.; A. P. Wv..sox,J.. GET). Mwns, • .Viti,r. , jOIIN SCOTT, +TW. AMES„ qwz,X„CEO.' W,.GARI.L'ETTSO:9 I -1/4 73/i/1„4:d02i ,
11no'imedon Pa. July 11,1,854

ADELPfIiA ADVERTISEMENTS.
REMOVAL.,

LIGHT ! LIGHT ! ! -LIGHT ! !

=7OT T et; MEN •

HAVE removed to their New Store and Fax-,
tory, No. 74 South Second Street Philadel,

_pleia, (Ville doors below their old stand;) hav-
ing. increased fiteilities, we' oar to Merchants
and others, GAS FIXTURES and LAMPS Of,
every description, and ,it the lowest,Manuflte-
:turer's,prices,:and unsurpassed in quality or
peararibe by any in the Country. Our Stock
embraces.l)yott's Patent Pine Oil Lamps, (the
bestin the World.) &Burning Fluid and Solar
La.rd,Lamps, Chandeliers, for -Pine Oil,
Solar Lard, and Fluid, Hall and Patent Spring
Hand Lanthorns, Globes, Glasses, Wicks, Pine
Oil and 'Maid wholesale and retail.

- Merchants and others will find'it to their ad-
vantage to call and examine our stOek-and,pri-
'cos.

C7ParticulAr a.L.ntion given to fitting up
Churches and other public buildings. - •

October 3rd,-1854.

sThaurron. and INARILEY.

'Cheap Watches and jewelry;
WHOLESALE and RETAIL'

"."I:y7_ at the "Philadelphia Watch
Jewelry Store," No. 96ITorth:SEcOND STREET t e6rnerof Quarry ,Phila

delphia.
Gold Lever Watches, full jcwell 1S carat

cases, - • - -
- _ $2B 00

Gold Lepincs, - 24 00
SilverLever Watches,fulljewolled, 12 00

, SilVer Lepine, jewels, g 'OO
Superior Quartiers, -

- 700
Gold Spectacles, . - - - 700
Fine-Silver do. -

_ ' - 150
Gold Bracelets, - . 300
Ladies' Gold Pencils, 1 00
Silver Tea Spoons, sat, - 5 00
Gold Pens, with Pencil:l.nd SilverEloldcr,l 00
Gbld Finger Rings, 37A- cents to $80; Watch

Glasses, plain ,1.9-1 cents; Patent, 18?;Lunet,2s,
other articles in proportion. Al I goods warran.
ted to be what they arc sold for.

STAUFFER & I-TAT:LEY,
On hand, some Gold and Silver Levers and

LcPines, still lower thanthe above prices;
Sept. 27,185474y.

APtiMITAGE'S
')Blectro-IMagnet' Lightning Rods
TfTER. smany ' years' clone investigation
and- numerous experimeets,the PAtentee

Sakes pleasure in inthrming the public- that lie
has arrived at the true principles ofprotecting
fainilies, dwellings and, property-from 'the de.:
structive

that every
of Lightning. - The cal-

amities that every 'City, Town, Villag,e and
Country fills victim to annually, through the
gross negligence of its inhabitants, is beyond
calehlation, especially when the remedy is so
casy.to obtain—this is found in Armitage's
Patent Magnetic Lightning Rods, and in
this alone. This Ripd has been examined .by
the most scientific gentlemen in the world-.
Professors 111'Murtrie, Johnson,. \Vallor and
many others that have examin'cd them, rccom.•
mend and speak of them in the higheSt terms
of approbation, and have pronounced them the
only sale rods in use in this or any other coun-
try, for the protection of Lives and Property.—
One advantagelS to divide and throw back a
part of the electric Ilhid harmless to the clouds;
in time Of a stroke this enables the rod to eon-
duct.that portibn of fluid that belongs to the
earth withwit the slightest danger of leaving
the conductor. This rod has many other ad- ,
vantages over the old one. Tim only place of '
nianutlicturing is in Vine St., 3 doors above
Twelfth, Philadelphia, where all _persOnS arc I
respeetfUlly invited to call and examine fur
themselves. For sale Wholesale and Retail by

• 'FOOS. AILMITIIGE.
Satisfactory. rscommendatiow; can bc seen

by calling.on the subscriber. All rods war-
ranted._

SAMUEL HOOVER,
'Thracian, Ifilion Co., Pa.,

Is Agent. for liuntin7don, and adjoining. coun-
ties, and will,; furnish the Rods on the safncmanner as the Proprietor. Any person desir.
irig to be supplied with the Rods can leave their
orders with the Editor of the Globe,• or- with
ilrafilUs Miller, or the Rail Road [latch.

April 526, 1831.

Grocery and Confectionary Store,
„LOZTG & PEICILMR,,

ESPECTFULLY informs their friends and
the•pnblic in. general, that they still contin-

ue the Grocery and Confectionary business, un-
der the Sons of Temperance Hall, on Main
;.Itrect, Huntingdon,. where they have -now on
hand a full and general assortment of

Groceries and Confectionaries,
which they will sell wholesale and retail. They
have also on hand. Buckets, Salt, Carpet Bags,
Fancy Articles, &c.,&c., &c., all ofwhich they
Will sell cheap,” Country produce taken in ex-
change,for Goods—the cash paid when we have
no Goods to suit customers.

As we are determined to accommodate all
who'-m ay call at our store, we invite an exinni.
nation and trial of' our stock.

LONG & DEC KIM M.
Huntingdon, Apl. 19, .4354.

'; $2OO :REWARD.
•

rtigE public 1-4. c neral ly, and the rascals who
1 - s ometimdsiri cc entered my store and remo-

ved valuables to the amount of about $llOO
without my permission, are informed ..that 1
hzty;C:jtist opened a more general and 'better as_
sortment of articles in my line of buSlness than
vas ever brought to .1.-Timtingdon; • con.'' ' . •

..sn,_
listing of, Watches, •Jel.ve 1,, of-C)re. Clocks, Fine Knives, 'Pistols,' • '

t,,,,0' Perfumery, Port" alonnaies,'Bil.: ~.....ver Ware and"Fancy Articles, ' &c.', ,&e.' My
old friends and customers, and 'the publiC in
general throughout the county are requested to
call and examine my, assortment.

EDM. SNARE
Ifuntinggon, 1854


